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John Jenny Succumbs
Elton Court Burns.

TWO BROTHERS ESCAPE

Trio, Iiving on Top Floor of Hotel,

'.Seek to lower Selves by

Using Electric Wires.

John Jenny, who was terribly
turned in the fire which gutted the
Elton Court hotel early Saturday
morning, died yesterday morning at
6:30 o'clock at the St. Vincent's hos-
pital, his death making the fourth
fatality.

Jenny had made his escape from the
burning structure in company with
his two brothers. Medard and Hardy,
by lowering himself from the roof to
the roof of an adjoining building by
means of electric light wires. He did
not Ket away, however, before he was
too badlv burned to survive.

to

He lived with his two brothers in
one of the rooms on the top floor of
the building, a window from their
room looking out upon the roof. When
the three boys were roused by the
flames which had at that time swept
tin from below and were eating away
at the roof, John Jenny sprang to the
door and opened it. Escape by that
means was Impossible for the entire
hallway was a mass of flames and
smoke.

Roof Scorches Feet.
The three then made their way upon

the roof, the tiles of which were so
hot as to scorch their bare feet.
Driven from the roof they found it
necessary to lower themselves down
upon the roof of a house adjoining
by means of wires. They were later
rescued from their position by fire-
men with ladders.

Jenny's two brothers were both
slightly injured as a result of their
experiences, but they were able to
leave the hospital immediately after
their injuries had been dressed.

Jenny's father, Joseph Jenny, was
in Portland from Mount Angel yes-
terday, following the receipt of the
r.ews of the fire, and he made ar-
rangements to have the body of his
son removed to Mount Angel for
burial. The mother is now in Cali-
fornia, where she went on a trip some
time ago. She has been notified of
her son's death and will return im-
mediately.

The body of Mrs. Josephine J.
Chaney, Sunr.yside school teacher,
who was the first victim of the fire,
was turned over to Holman's under-
taking parlors.

A telegram was received yesterday
by Dr. Anna O. Jtiddell from Rex
Welsh, a nephew of the dead woman
who is studying medicine at Stanford
university, announcing that he would
arrive in Portland at 8 A. M. today.
Arrangements for the funeral will be
made following his arrival.

Ilody To Be Sent To Montana.
The body of Miss Gertrude Evans,

stenographer ror Wadhams & Kerr,
who died as tho result of injuries sus
tained when the jumped from a win
dow of the hotel to the sidewalk be
low. is now at the undertaking es
tablishment of A. R. Zeller company
ana win oe sent to ureat Kails, Mont
for burial.

i. M. McPherson, 407 Ross street,
an uncie or tne girl, received a message from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans,
the girls parents, at Great Falls.Mont., announcing that they wouldcome to Portland immediately to see
about having the body sent there for
burial.

The body of Miss Edith Bogue,
ciem at tne ivortnwestern Nationa
ranic, wno also received injuries attne rtre which resulted in her death
is now at the establishment of J. p.
ilniey c bon. Funeral arrangements
nave not yet bten made.

Miss Bogue's parents. Mr. and Mrs
C. W. Bogue, live at Gold Hill. Or.
and they have been notified of thegirl's death. She also had a brother,
K. A. Bogue, who lives at the Venable
hotel. Third and Main streets, and
sister, Mrs. Olive Moore of Oregon
City.

Recovery In Expected.
Miss Grace Kirk, employe of the

Olds, Wortman & King store, who re-
ceived burns and bruises about thebody as the result of her experience
at the fire, was reported to be rest-
ing well at the St. Vincent's hospi-
tal yesterday. She suffered severely
from the shock as well as injuries
which she received, but it is thought
that she will recover.

With the exception of Miss Kirk
all others injured in the fire have
been allowed to leave the hospital,
as their injuries are not considered
serious.

The accident which led to the deathor Miss iiogue was witnessed by nu-
merous residents of the Hotel Arthur,
who were powerless to assist her.
The girl had climbed to a window
across the court from the Hotel Ar-
thur and was attempting to climb
down to safety when she slipped and
fell, according to witnesses of the
accident. This was contrary to the
previous report that she jumped frpm
the window.

"BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

Municipal Organization to Play at
Columbia Park.

The Portland municipal band will
play a concert programme at Colum
bia park, Lombard and Woolsey
.streets, this evening at 8 o clock. The
numbers will be as follows:

Overture, "William Tell" (requested)
(Rossini); "Chinese Lanterns" (Jaxone);
election. "Martha" (Flotow); long for

cornet. "The Rosary" (N'evin), played by
air. urlacoll. intermission. Selection
"The Serenade" (Herbert): a) "Morceau
rte Concert, Whispering Flowers" (Von
Jlon, tb) "Habenera, Mexican Kisses'
t Roberta): Egyptian serenade. "Amina"
ILincke); "American Fantasia" (Bendlx).

Kelso Seed Farm Starts.
KELSO, Wash., Aug. 8. (Special.)
A new industry will be established

here next year if experiments in seed
culture on the F. L. Stewart place
at La Du prove as successful as is
anticipated. Mr. Stewart has con-
tracted with the Lilly Seed company
to raise 20 acres of cabbage. 40 acres
of turnips and 10 acres of beets next
year for seed. The rich alluvial bot-
tom lands in the diked districts are
said to be ideal soil for seed growing.

Whitman Reserve Fires Seen.
BAKER, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)

During the past few days several for-
est fires have been reported in the
Whitman reserve at the local forestry
office. .The conflagrations were said
to have been caused by lightning. Ac
cording to Forest Supervisor Evans
the fire vhch has been raging
tho Minitm reserve has been placed
under ronlrol.

Kvad the Oresuuian ads. .

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Heilig.

a whole day the Heilig theaterFOR "dem white trash" while the
Georgia minstrels, 40 in number, ca-

vorted, 'round the playhouse, enter-
taining at two performances with
everything from darky sob songs to
"The High Brown Baby's Ball." Their
visit to Porilana ' was a very brief
one and the theater will remain dark
throughout the week.

First on the programme was the
usual minstrelsy, with Johnny Taylor
as conductor. The solo numbers were,
all good, but it was not so much the
music as it was 'the antics of the
Georgians themselves. Ed Toliver,
for instance, has a mouth that ties
itself in knots, question marks, figure
eights and then puckers up into just
nothing at all. While Toliver sang

You Can't Make Your Shimmie inane
on Tea the mouth pertormea. it
made another appearance when tne
quartet put on a comedy act.

"In Room .202 was tne sons mm
assured Chick Beaman as many en-

cores as there were verses and when
the verses gave out the singer gave
up. Manzie Campbell s song wasn i
as much of" a song as it was a wail.
He sang "Baby, Won't You Please
Come Home" and was called back
time and again to demonstrate his
grief. -

The Georgia quartet is composed of
Campbell, Toliver, George Walds and
Taylor and a motley looking lot they
were. Songs and patter were mingled
until as a climax one of the four told
a dice story as only a darky could
tall it

Campbell and Toliver appeared
again in A Little t oi nouuus.
and Chick Beaman came forth for a
brief period of g. Charles
and Duke Johnson, garbed like fash-
ion plates, danced and sang. Espe
cially good were the Imitations ox

the late George Primrose in a
ditty and a demonstration of the

quadrille.
The closing number was Uncle

Eph's Birthday Party." with Manzie
Campbell as Uncle Eph, who. wore
about lebenty-sebe- n vests.

A

classified

Oaks.
NOTHER warm Sunday thou- -

the seashore and on the Willamette
to eet awav from the sultriness of the
city, the Oaks Amusement park prov-
ing an enticing rendezvous for those
who love music.

The
sent

Campbell's American Concert Band,
two concerts yesterday at 3 and

9 o'clock, won more honors with well-select- ed

comDositions by well-know- n

composers, past and present. It has
been a treat to the Portland public to
have had the opportunity to hear so
well trained a band.

Both popular vocalists, Portland
products Misses Irene Alleman,. so
prano, and Dorothy Daphne Lewis
were in excellent voice and pieasea
the thousands who could get within
hearing range at the two concerts.
Miss Lewis will sing at each concert
during the week. Miss Alleman ap-
pearing again on Saturday night.

On Wednesday this week the drug
gists will frolic at the popular Wil
lamette-rive- r resort and on the day
following the Grand Army of the Re-
public will hold its annual picnic.
Director Campbell s band will play

Reminiscences of the Boys in Blue"
and "Tho Death of Custer" in a double
bill.

ALLIANCE MAPS CAMPAIGN

OF PLAN'S IX
WASHIXGTOX CONSIDERED.

Third-Part- y Voters Will Participate
in Primary Election to Vote on

Judgeship Candidates.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. S. (Spe-
cial.) The tentative plans for the
fall campaign were discussed at the
weekly meeting of the King county
central committee of the triple alli-
ance at the Labor temple which ended

early this morning.
Much of the discussion was over

the report of a conference committee
representing the various groups that
are forming the new third party and
also including representatives of the
railway workers, whose group is still
out of the third-part- y movement. Va
rious plans for political
activities were considered and the
committee will resume the discussion
at the adjourned meeting to be held
at 5 P. M. next Wednesday at the
Labor temple.

The on candidates
made a report of progress, but pend-
ing further investigation of the qual
ifications of the candidates suggested
the committee decided to give no
publicity to the re
port.

It was definitely decided by the
committee that to a limited extent the
third-par- ty voters would have to
participate in the primary election to
vote on candidates for the judgeships
who are selected on a non-partis-

basis.
The other candidates of the third

party will be selected at conventions
to be held on primary day, arrange
ments for which conventions will be
made as soon as a referendum vote
on affiliation with the national
farmer-labo- r party is completed. This
vote will be counted August id.

PORTLAND BOY ADMITTED
TO A.NAAPOLIS.

s. i It

it

if M I
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Paul H. Rlarjrn.
After having passed his phys-

ical examinations at Bremerton, '

Paul H. Riggs. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira L. Riggs, is due to
arrive at Annapolis today to en-
ter upon his studies at the naval
academy. He passed the en-
trance examinations recently in
Portland, standing at the head
of the four who were successful
in the tests, in which 20 appli-
cants were entered. The ap-
pointment to the institution was
made by Representative
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Hippodrome.
beautiful girl swingingTHREE thrill the audiences at

the Hippodrome this week In an elab-
orate act that would outdo those of
the best circus performers. ."Elford's
Golden Whirl" is the way the number
is billed and it is a whirl from start
to finish. First the elaborately cos-
tumed .maids do a butterfly dance
while swinging by their teeth, then
they pose on golden ladders revolving
far above the stage. Last they played
tunes by means of bells clasped about
ankles and wrists, while hanging to
the moving bar by their teeth.

B-j- Adler creates a sensation by
announcing Just before his act that
the theater has obtained the services
of a remarkable violinist. A spot-
light is turned 'on and the orchestra
works up to an expectant pitch, then
the .musician steps forth Adler, with
a fake violin. He doesn't even at-
tempt to play the instrument; he just
talks and when he finishes talking
he recites. The best part of his of-
fering is a resume' of the war in
baseball verse.

"Havana Bound is a nautical farceput on by Greenwald and Herman and
Richard Lawrence. There are plenty
of pretty girls, for it is a musical
show, and the songs are full of pep.
A pretty scene introduces dainty Chi-
nese lanterns carried by the chorus.
The group appears later In elaborate
dance frocks. Of course, the show has
a clown, who captivates the audience
with a bit of
dancing.

Martin and Elliott are lively on
their feet and have a lot of good
dances. Gene ' and Katherine King
complete the programme, with "Miles
of Smiles." Miss King astonishes the
house by turning her dress wrong
side out. thus appearing in an en-
tirely different costume. The photo
play this week is Sylvia Breamer in
"The Blood Barrier."

HART MAINTAINS LEAD

Senator Coman Takes Third Place
in Washington Straw Vote.

SPOKANE, Wash. Aug. 8. (Spe
cial.) Governor Hart held his lead in
the tabulation of ballots received
Sunday by the SDOkesman-Revie- w in
its secret state-wid- e straw ballot,
having recei ved 1S6 of the 652 counted
for the- - day. Colonel R. H. Hartley
received 146, Senator E. T. Coman 130,
no other candidate receiving more
than 55. The net effect of the day's
count was to move Senator Coman to
third place among all the candidates,
regardless of party. He passed Robert
Bridges of Seattle, who is expected to
be the candidate of the farmer-labo- r
party on the third ticket to be put in
the field by a state convention on
direct primary day.

Of the 5376 votes tabulated to date.
Governor Hart has received 1365,
Colonel Hartley 965, Senator Coman
663, Senator Lamping 501. Representa-
tive Gellaty 456 and Sheriff Stringer
140. Among the democrats. Judge W.
W. Black has received 309,- - Mayor
Mathews of Bellingham 105, A. E.
Judd 82, H.-C- . Todd 82 and RichardSeelye Jones 30. Robert Bridges"
total Is 628.

ROAD CELEBRATION SET
Hood River to Celebrate Opening

of Highway Labor Day.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 8 (Spe-

cial.) Monday, September 6. Labor
day, has been selected by Hood River
as the date for formal celebration of
the opening of the completely paved
Columbia River highway. The datewas chosen yesterday at a meeting
of a committee composed of repre-
sentatives from the Commercial club.
Hood River Game Protective associa-
tion. Woman's club. Merchants' as-
sociation andi the grange.

Residents from all parts of thecounty will participate in a picnic at
Chautauqua park. The dinner will be
ioiiowea oy epeecnes at an open air
theater.

ODELL IS AFTER WATER

Steps Taken to Form Corporation
to Establish System.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 8. (Spe
cial.)- - Owners of property of Odell
a station on the Mt. Hood rail
road, where, during apple harvest
season, property valued in excess of
$500,000 is exposed to fire menace.
met last night and took steps to or-
ganize a corporation which proposes
to construct a water system for the
town.

A committee was appointed as' fol
lows:

Harry Connaway, C. H. Castner, A.
W. Stone, M. D. Odell, Allison
Fletcher, J. E. Ferguson, George
Sheppard and J. P. Baumes. H. K.
Davenport was elected secretary, and
Mrs. L. A. E. Clark treasurer.

300 IN OLD OREGON PICNIC

Corvallis and McMinnville Well
Represented at Annual Affair.
More than 300 former members of

the old 3d Oregon and 162d infantry
troops, including representatives
from all over the Willamette valley.
enjoyed a picnic and outing yester-
day in the grove, at the rifle range at
Clackamas. Many from Corvallis and
McMinnville attended. The picnic is
to be an annual affair, according to
J. J. Crossley", president of the or
ganization.

Entertainment for the day was
provided by ball games, foot races
and dancing. Special trains from
Union station carried the party to
Clackamas in the morning and back
to Portland at 7:17 P. M.

CRUISE NOW UNCERTAIN
Enough Grays Harbor Naval Re-

servists May Xot Be Obtained.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Aug. 8. (Spe

cial.) Grays harbor naval reservists,
who have been hoping for a cruise
in North Pacific waters this month,
may be disappointed unless more men
can be obtained to complete the quota
required by the government.

A crew of between 35 and 40 men
was asked, which now seems impos-
sible of attainment. The reservistswere scheduled to leave Grays Harbor
about August 12, staying two weeks
aboard ship, with a stop-ov- er at Van-
couver. Wash., for the Washington
state Elks' convention.

Threshing Prices Set.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Grain growers must conformto the following prices for threshing
this fall in Lewis county, according
to a scale that has been adopted
by owners of threshing machines:
Wheat, 8 cents per bushel, 2 pounds
gross: oats, 5 cents per bushel. 34
pounds gross; barley, 8 cents per
bushel. 60 pounds gross; vetch, 30
cents per bushel, 64 pounds gross;
rye, 10 cents per bushel, 62 pounds
gross.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-2- 5.
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BOUCHET HELD FOR

SHOOTING ofwdiuuh

Murder Charge to Be Faced
if Man Recovers.

JEALOUSY IS BLAMED

Victim of Attempted Suicide
Unable to Make Statement;

Doctor Doubts Mentality.

Is

Dr. Norman Bouchet. dentist, who
shot and killed Mrs. Ruth Richards.
operator of an apartment house at 272
Sixth street, - in thev woman's apart
ment late Saturday, has been charged
on the record at the police station
with murder.

Although he shot himself twice
with the automatic pistol after killing
the woman and yesterday was in a
serious condition at the St Vincent's
hospital, it was said that probably
he wo.uld survive.

An Inquest will be held tonight, ac-
cording to Deputy Coroner Goetsch,
who has been with the
police in the investigation.

Dr. Bouchet yesterday was not suf
ncienuy recovered to submit to an
Interview by officials.

Guard to Be gut on Dentist.
Lieutenant Goltz, of the inspectors'

bureau, announced last night that a
complaint formally charging Bouchet
witn iirst or second-degre- e murder
wuuiu oe issued as soon as It was
learned definitely that he would re-
cover. This step,' however, will not
be taken until after the verdict of thecoroner s jury.

The dentist was under close ur.
veillance by the hospital authoritiesana as soon as it is considered necesaary a guard will be put over him.

ine investigation yesterday boreout the theory that the shooting was
tne result or jealousy. Mrs. Richardswas said to have been "keeping com
pany" with James Rigas, Greek pro-
prietor of a restaurant' at Fifth and
Burnside streets, and she was said
to nave naa an enea&rement to
out riding with him at 7:30 thatnight.

Bouchet Held libalanced.
The theory that Dr. Bouchet could

not have been in his right mind when
he fired the shots which killed thewoman and then attempted to kill
himself was advanced by Dr. J. F.
Wood, who is attending the woundeddentist, and who had been the man'sphysician previously. Dr. Wood said
bouchet had been ill- - recently andduring his boyhood had suffered an
accident which had resulted In hisright leg being amputated.

Dr. Wood has known the young den
tist since he lived in Condon. Or.
when 15 years of age. and gives the
ioiiowing history of the young man:

w nen ne was about 12 or 13 years
of age and working as a delivery boy
lor a drug store, he was injured seri
ously in a collision of street cars ana
sustained a crushed leg that necessi
tated an amputation of the right leg
at the knee joint, and also suffered

compound fracture of the left leg.
Last February he had an attack of
influenza. He had never fully recov
eredi from that attack.

Hcmorrkatri Are buffered.
"In March he had three severe hemorrhages of the lungs and sufferedacute attack of tuberculosis fol

lowing the influenza. He was
Good Samaritan hospital about
month.

When he left the hospital he wen
to Shipherd's Springs and developed an
acute gastro-intestin- al infection, fol
lowed by a severe attack of catarrhaljaundice. He went into eastern
Washington thereafter, where he re
mained until about two weeks aeo.
After his return I endeavored to get
him to go to bed and take complete
rest, lor nis health was badly im-
paired. I had engaged a room for
him to return to the hospital yester-
day. He came into my office about
1 P. M., and had his personal belong-
ings that would be needed at the hos-
pital, and was going out at that time.

"I supposed he had gone directly
to the hospital, and when I next heard
of him was last night, when called on
the telephone and told he had met
with an accident and was dying. I
supposed he had a hemorrhage and
hurried to Good Samaritan hospital
to find he was not there, but at St.
Vincent's, and when I arrived there
learned for the first time of what had
transpired."

BOTTLE EXPLODES; 2 CUT

Man's Condition Critical; Sight of
Eye 1ost; Boy Slashed.

Joseph J. Bahm,' manager of the
Washington Carbonated Liquid Gas
company, 33 Grand avenue, received
serious injuries about the face and
body from flying glass yesterday
morning as the result of the explo
sion of an overcharged siphon bottle.
He is in a critical condition at the
St. Vincent's hospital.

Hospital attendants reported that
the man's right eye had been de-
stroyed, his throat badly cut and a
gash cut in his right shoulder as a
result of the' explosion?

Dahm and F. W. Cheadle and fam-
ily, with whom the injured man
makes his home at 360 Vancouver
avenue, were planning on a picnic
trip and Dahm was mixing up some
soda for the occasion. He had just
charged the siphon bottle when itexploded. A piece of the flying glass
also hit Phineas Cheadle, son of Mr.
Cheadle. His injuries were reported
not serious.

Women's Activities
the Women's Advertising club'sAT luncheon at the Hotel Benson

Friday, the new programme chairman,
Mrs. Ocean Jolly, appointed Miss
Louise Royer. and Miss Dorothy Dear-in- g

to assist her. Miss Dorothy Fox
reported that the hoodoo did not hold
good in regard to the club's "hoodoo"
dance to be given aboard the Swan
Friday, the 13th. and that everything
pointed to a great success. George
Natanson gave a brief talk on the
desirability of dramatic and mimical
undertakings by clubs.

Members of the club have been
asked to act as hostesses at . the
luncheon given the American Associa-
tion of Engineers at Eagle creek
Wednesday, August 11, and will meet
at the Benson at 8:1& Wednesday
morning.

The next meeting of the club will
be Friday for members only.

Albina Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Wray. 79S Gantenbein ave-
nue, tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Members of Woodstock Women's
Christian Temperance Union will be
entertained at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Farrier, 5605 Forty - sixth, street

Southeast
o'clock.

tomorrow afternoon at 1

The Simmons club of Portland, com-
posed of the local alumnae of Sim-
mons college. Boston, Mass., is at
work raising money for the Simmons
$3,000,000 endowment fund. At a
meeting held last Friday at the Cen-
tral library the needs of the college
were discussed and plans were formed
for helping in the campaign. Chair-
man of the local club is Miss A. F.
Gammons and chairman of publicity
is Miss Ruth Plympton.

An invitation has been extended to
community service hikers to be the
girests of the Trails club, August 15
and 16 to Troutdale Butte, on the
Sandy river. Charles S. Warner will
be the leader. The party will leave
from Third and Morrison streets at
4:30 P. M. Saturday, taking Monta-vill- a

car and connecting with Trout-dal- e

car at Mount Hood station.
Those going are to take bathing suits
and food for two meals.

MANY AT COLUMBIA BEACH

20,000 PERSOXS SEEK RELIEF
FROM HEAT AT RESORT.

6000 Men, Women and Children
Bathers Enjoy Water and

Mile-Lon- g Sandy Shore.

Approximately 20,000 persons vis
ited Columbia Beach yesterday, set-
ting one of the high attendance marks
of the season. AH day long street
cars loaded to capacity with crowds
bound for an all-da- y outing left
Portland for the beach resort on th
Columbia. During the week the water
receded enough to add many thou
sands of yards of sandy slope to the
beach.

More than 6000 men, women and
children took to the water in seeking
relief from the sultriness of the
day. With bathers dotting the shore
from one end of the mile-lon- g island
to the other, a new record for the
number of persons to be in the water
was established.

The dancing, the water sports and
the amusement concessions drew big
crowds. The baseball game was one
of the popular attractions.

Of the 1200 automobile parties that
went to the park yesterday, one is
still puzzled as to the disappearance
of the contents of its lunch basket.
The delicacies had been tucked safely
in the tonneau of the machine.

When the hungry eight returned
to the automobile theTre was nothing
in the basket but a few badly-musse- d

morsels of food. Only the absence of
any tell-tal- e jam on the faces of the
children saved them from corporeal
punishment.

In another comer of the park,
"Moses," the little bear cub, which
had managed to free himself of his
chain, licked his chops contentedly
and then rolled over on his side for
a good Bleep.

Obituary.

BAKER. Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)
Funeral services for J. A. Reid, a pio-
neer resident of Baker, whose body
was cremated in Seattle three years
ago, were held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock when the ashes were lowered
into their final resting place at Mt.
Hope cemetery in Baker. The serv-
ices were conducted under the auspices
Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Lodge No. 25.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
Richard E. Pearce, member of a
prominent Willamette valley family,
died Saturday at Belknap Springs.
Mr. Pearce was a farmer of Polk
county. He was about 50 years old.
He leaves three brothers and one
sister. They are Mrs. James Smith
of Polk county, Charles Pearce of
Polk county. Lot L. Pearce of Salem
and Vine W. Pearce of Madras.

R0SEBURG, Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)
Private William Beebe, a member

of company F, 13th Michigan infantry,
died at the Soldiers Home in this
city early Sunday morning. He was
born in New York city October 7,

1848, and was admitted to the Sol
diers' Home from Josephine county
January 10, 1914. He was found un
conscious In a barn adjoining the
home a week ago today, since which
tame he never regained his faculties.
His body will be buried in the Sol
diers' Home cemetery tomorrow. No
known relatives survive him.

Character 8

B fT'HE furnishings of the B

home reveal the char-
acter of the occupants. Au-
thorities agree that the foun-
dation of a decorative scheme
is the rug. and that only the
Oriental Rug has the neces-

sary depth and strength of
color to carry rich, mellow
furniture.

We shall be
w

decorator in
of artistic

pleased to
i t h your
the choice
rugs that

- harmonize with your
furniture, and express
personality and charm.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
Established 1906

Pittock Block, Portland

Rags Stored. Cleaned and
Repaired by Skilled

Craftatmea

DROP IN AT

WOOSTER'S
General Merchandise.

488 to 494 Washington St.
OPEN EVENINGS

Take the car home from
Wooster'a

ORPHEUM MANAGER BACK

FRANK J. McGETTIGAX TO PRE-
PARE FOR COMIXG SEASOX.

Opening Show Angust 29; Glimpse
of Bookings Indicates Many

Xew Acts Signed Cp.

To prepare for reopening of the
Orpheum season Sunday matinee,
August 29. Frank J. McGettigan, man-
ager of the b!g-tim- e vaudeville the-
ater, returned yesterday from his va-
cation passed at Ocean lake in Tilla-
mook county, where he has a sum-
mer home. ,

Millroy A. Anderson. Orpheumtreasurer, and Miss Bessie Seymour,
his assistant, will resume their du-
ties at the theater next week in am-
ple time to list the season-tick- et cli-
entele for next season. Applications
for season reservations now may be
made by mail. The same restrictionsthat have governed the Orpheiim's

season list in the past will prevail
during the coming season.

That the new Orpheum season is to
be one of the best is the word re-
ceived from New York. The person-
nel of the first show of the season
will be announced next week. A
glimpse at bookings indicates that
new acts by the score have been en-
gaged and a regular Portland Or-
pheum patron writes from Winnipeg
that the inaugural show has five
brand-ne- w acts.

In the coming season the Orpheum
will operate at the Heilig under the
same schedule that has prevailed for
the last three years. There will be
three night shows Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday and four matineesSunday. Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Occasionally a show will be pre-
sented Wednesday night when the
Heilig theater schedule permits.

Machines Collide; 2 Hurt.
Dr. B. P. Shepherd, 608 Morgan

building, received a cut over the eye
and probable fractured ribs and Mrs.
Shepherd received a gash on the knee
from flying giass yesterday morning
when the automobile 'in which they
were riding was struck by a machine
driven by Chan Jung Hing. 101 North

Opens GOOD MORNING Closes

Second Week of the

Allg1ULt
Bringing More Wonderful Values

All Over the Store
3 of yesterday's of of values

today. These particularly emphasize.

FOR THE PERSON

August of

Our entire stocks of dependable furs in new-

est styles now offered at substantial reduc-
tions.

'
. Meier & Frank's: Fourth Floor.

August of Plush
Coats

Hundreds of new plush coats for
our stock now at special prices in

with the Sale of Furs.
Fourth Floor.

Clearing AH Jersey
Sports Suits

offer 250 jersey sports suits (excepting
white suits) at these prices today:
Regular to $45 suits at $25;
$47.50 to $57.50 suits at

Fourth Floor.

Clearing Summer
Dresses

125 and misses summer dresses of-

fered at regardless of former prices.
and many colors.

Fourth Floor.

Georgette .
Blouses

to fine heavy spe-

cially purchased blouses at $7.95. Good
styles and many colors. Sizes 36 to 44.

Fourth Floor.

op

Fourth street, at the intersection of
Sixth and Yamhill streets. Follow- -
ng the accident the Chinese driver

was arrested by Motorcycle Patrolman
Tully and Investigator Freiberg on a
charge of failing to give right of
way. The two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Shfherd and Miss Flora Kemp, Cam-
brian apartments, were in the Shep-
herd car a at the time of the col-
lision. They were uninjured.

Chinese Demand Is Rejected.
HONOLULU. T. H.. Aug. 8. T.

OWta, Japanese minister at Pekin.
has refused to comply with the de-
mand of the Chinese that
he surrender Chinese political refu-
gees who found asylum in the Jap-
anese legation, according to a Tokio
cable dispatch to the Nippu Jiji, .Jap-
anese language newspaper here.

Marten's Secretary in Russia.
NEW YORK. Aug. 8 Officials of

the Russian soviet bureau announced
yesterday that Santieri Nourteva, for-
mer secretary to Ludwig Martens,
bolshevik "ambassador," had arrived
in Russia and was probably report-
ing to soviet officials.

Store 9:15 A.M. Store 5:45 P. M.

pages in each papers told, some the for
we wish to

Sale
Furs

Sale

purchased
regular con-

junction August

We
clearaway

$35 regular
$35.

women's
$19.50

White

New

Regular $10 $14 quality

government

FOR THE HOME

August Sale of

Furniture for every room in the home
suites and separate pieces at substantial re-
ductions in the August Sale.

Eighth Floor.

Sale of Rugs,

9x12 Axminster, seamless velvet and Wilton
rugs; grass rugs; printed and inlaid linoleum,
including remnants, at August Sale economies.

Seventh Floor.

August Sale of
Blankets

Adding new values for the second week of
this sale, which is proving of distinct advan-
tage to so many provident buyers.

Second Floor.

August Sale of

Various attractive and useful silverware ar-

ticles at special prices. Sandwich trays, bak-

ing dishes, sterling handle pie and cheese serv-
ers, sterling handle sugar shells, butter knives
and lemon forks.

Main Floor.

Sale of Garden
Hose

Celebrated Goodyear garden hose, guaran-
teed for one season, now at special prices in
25 and 50-f- t. lengths. All well-know- n brands,
including "Hippo."

Meier & Frank's: Basement.

All Together!

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

6 Mil
I if ssi

Furniture

Linoleum

Silverware

Our Regular $35
and $40 Grades

Today at this pre-w- ar price
250 young men's suits taken from
regular stock. Those who get"j them will be lucky.

Smart styles for young men.
Fabrics of excellent quality, in-

cluding cheviots, cassimeres,
homespuns, basket weaves, etc.

Wide range of clever patterns
and colorings, many that will be
good for fall.

Sizes 32 to 42.

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Men. Third Floor.

Trie Quality" Stow Portland

?!


